The Astro Post
Week 4

July 9 - July 13

Alouette Article
Our Wonderful Week
It is hard to believe, but the Astros have made it to the halfway point of this
summer’s camp season. What a whacky and wet week 4 it was to be an ABoy. On Thursday, the A-boys went to Wheeling Water Park where the giant
bucket splashed us all. Week 4 also brought back the annual Swim-O-Rama
event with the cheers and songs of echoing throughout camp all week long.
The Penguins, Whales, Sea Lions and Alligators have competed all week at
the swimming pool for the right to be the Swim-O-Rama champions. The
week wrapped up on Friday with relay races in the pool and an all-camp
cheer off to determine the winners of Swim-O-Rama.
Week 5 of camp is a special time when all the campers will have an
opportunity to visit Arts and Crafts and use their creative talents to make
their own Tamarak tie dye shirt. Additionally, there will be an extra special
focus on nature this week. The campers will have the chance to look for 20
very rare and hard to find golden nuggets which will be hidden throughout
camp. Those lucky enough to find one will be able to visit Tamarak’s Nature
expert Ralph and claim a special prize.

HIGHLIGHTS OF OUR WEEK

-Nature with Ralph

-Week 5 is Nature Week
-Every Wednesday is Tamarak Spirit Day, wear your
Tamarak Spirit Clothes

-Athletic Outing
-Swim-O-Rama Song and Cheer
World cup soccer tournament
-Magic with Gary

REMINDERS

-Thursday is Outing Day, wear your yellow Tamarak
outing shirt!! Next week we are going to Barefoot Bay
Water Park.
Friday July 20th is Picture Day. Wear your white
Tamarak shirt.
-Remember to label everything you bring to camp

If you have any questions, please call the Camp Office at 847-634-3168

The Astros’ Week in Pictures
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